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Abstract— Today’s computer based applications are networked based. Applications and computer systems are shared by 

many users of the organizations like academic institution, governmental offices and research institutions. When same system 

recourses are used by many users, it is very important to keep track of activities performed by them. All activities performed 

by such users are stored in to system log files. In case of any dispute/problem/attack in the system, such log files are very 

important for administrators of that network. We have designed a prototype model which will help administrators to analyse 

system log files. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Increase in the development of computer technologies has lead to an increase in the number of cybercrimes [1]. Many 

cryptographic techniques available to provide security to the computer based applications. Various techniques for user access 

control and authentication is also in place [2]. Implementing many security functionalities- like authentication, confidentiality, 

etc. is sometimes not sufficient to solve any dispute occurred due to shared resources of the company. Hence log files are 

important resources which can help us in solving any dispute occurred. 

Log analysis is the process of transforming raw log data into information for solving problems. The project is helpful 

for administrator since they confront numerous issues to track action of any system or a specific system. Here developed a 

project to track log files of authentication to keep record of any activity are done by any user. 

Log file investigation should be possible by coordinating a few parameters like keywords or tokens in any record. 

There are many tools available to perform log file analysis like R programming, PIWIK which is open Log File tracker, 

AWStats, WEB log file analysis s/w. 

Here we used log files of authentication but instead of this you can track any type of file likewise web analysis. 

In this project there are log files of authentication, instead of you can track any type of log files like web analysis. 

Through which you can recognize any assaults happened to your system, and any concealed movement done on your account 

by other client. 

II. ARCHITECTURE 

 
Fig. 1: Search and view log files 

III. FEATURES 

 Search Log Utility 

 View logs of particular activity like Login, Logoff, User management activity, Special log on (change password). 

 Keep track record of users or system. 
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IV. FOLLOW STEPS 

A. Open view event logs from windows operating system 

 
Fig. 2: Open view event logs from windows operating system 

B. Open windows logs from left side menu, and tap on security tab. There demonstrates all log records of verification and 

furthermore can know what number of log documents are there 

 
Fig. 3: Open windows logs from left side menu, and tap on security tab. There demonstrates all log records of verification and 

furthermore can know what number of log documents are there 

C. Save this files as .CSV (Coma Separated) format choose “Save All Events As.” option which is provided in the left panel 

under the action tab 

 
Fig. 4: Save this files as .CSV (Coma Separated) format choose “Save All Events As.” option which is provided in the left 

panel under the action tab 
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D. CSV file format can open excel so open the file and save that file as excel workbook. 

E. Open SQL Server Management Studio to convert excel workbook in SQL Database. 

 Create New Database with meaningful name. 

 Right Click of newly created database and choose task option and choose import data. 

 In “Choose a data source” dialogue box Select “Microsoft Excel” as Data source. 

 Here browse the file dialogue appear where you have to select your excel file which is located on your path. 

 Give Next, Destination field opened there give server name (system name). 

 Give Next, select “Copy data from one or more tables or views”. 

 Give Next, select your database. 

 Give Next, Check Run immediately. 

 Give Finish. 

F. View all log files of authentication. 

G. Search authentication log files can be further more divided into 4 Parts 

1) Special Logon: Special privileges assigned to new logon. 

2) Logon: An account was successfully logged on. 

3) User Account Management:  

 An attempt was made to query the existence of a blank password for an account. 

 A user's local group membership was enumerated. 

4) Logoff:  An account was successfully logged off. 

 User initiated logged off. 

 Account was logged off. 

V. OTHER TOOLS TO ANALYZE LOG FILE [1] 

Several types of log files are accessible by you through various means. 

A. Apache 

Apache error logs are the most common place you will be able to troubleshoot scripting errors, 403 errors, 500 errors, and 

missing or incorrectly linked pages. 

You can access the Apache logs for your server by following the instructions here: 

 Accessing Apache Logs 

Once you are viewing your Apache logs, you can see where some of the errors lie. This article gives you some insight into the 

types of errors you will see and what they mean: 

 Reading Error Logs 

B. FTP 

FTP logs will show the addition, removal, and editing of files done by the FTP user you are viewing the log of. This is helpful 

if you are attempting to track down who made a content change. FTP log files can be accessed using the method described here: 

 FTP Logs 

C. Access Logs 

Access logs are a list of the visitors your site gets. They are often compiled information into various charts and graphs by 

programs such as AWstats but the raw data can also be accessed: 

 Using AWstats 

 Accessing Raw Logs 

D. Email 

Email logs keep track of all incoming and outgoing mail. This can help identify blacklists, spam attacks, confirm that email 

was sent correctly even if the recipient didn't receive it, as well as several other functions that email utilizes. Detailed 

information on how best to retrieve email logs for your account can be found in this article: 

 Email Logs 

http://support.hostgator.com/articles/can-i-access-my-apache-log-files
http://support.hostgator.com/articles/apache-error-logs
http://support.hostgator.com/articles/can-i-access-my-ftp-log-files
http://support.hostgator.com/articles/how-to-view-website-statistics-in-cpanel-using-awstats
http://support.hostgator.com/articles/raw-access-logs
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VI. OUTPUT 

 

 

 
Fig. 5: Output 

VII. ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF LOG FILE ANALYSIS [3] 

 Historical Data can be processed easily. 

 No fire wall issues worry to about. 

 Can track easily all types of records of any activity like authentication, internet searched from particular account, etc. 

 Can track bandwidth and completed downloads and differentiate between completed and partial downloads. 
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 Capture click fraud activity and also can track which remains invisible to page tags. 

 Securely capture http user names. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

From this Paper Simplify task of administrator of authentication related events which are useful for tracking all activity of any 

user for using particular system like: 

 E.g.: From which account, which date or time, which activity done. 

 Which type of activity done in particular system like login, logoff, change pass -word etc. 

To keep track User’s activity and determine whether any miscellaneous activity is done with any system or not. We 

can understand that by matching keyword or parameter and login from one account again and again. 
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